
mESTERS entered with coffee and 
was engaged tn pouring tt when 
Mr. Bland started op wildly 
from the table with an expres

sion of alarm on his face.
“What's thatr* he cried.
The others looked at him In wonder.
“I heard steps upstairs," he declared.
“Nonsense,” said Cargan; "you’re 

dreaming. This peace and quiet has 
got to you. Bland."

Without replying. Mr. Bland rose and 
ran up the stairs. In bis absence the 
hermit of Baldpate spoke Into Magee's

"They wrote the first joke book, 
them people." he said.

“Well." went on Cargan, ‘there ain't 
nobody so Insignificant and piffling that 
people won't listen to 'em when they 
attack a man in public life. 80 Its 
had to reply to this comic opera bunch, 
and. as I say. Tip about wore out ex
plaining. I’ve had to explain mat 1 
never stole the town I used to lire In 
In Indiana and that l didn’t stick np 
my father with a knife. It gets mo
notonous. So I’m much obliged to you 
for passing the explanations up. We 
won’t bother yon long, me and Lou. ear:
I got a little business here, and then 
we'll mosey along.
■boot 9 o'clock."

“No," protested Magee. “So soon?
We must make It pleasant for yon 
while you stay. 1 always hate boats 
who talk about their servants. 1 have 
a friend who bores me to death be
cause he has a Jap bntler be believes 
was at Mukden.
justified In calling your attention to 
ours, Mr. Peters, the hermit of Bald
pate mountain. Cooking la merely bis 
avocation. He Is writing a book."

“That guy?" remarked Cargan, In
credulous.

“What do you know about that?" 
asked Mr. Bland. “It certainly will 
get a lot of hot advertising If It ever 
appears. Ifa meant to prove that all 
the trouble In the world has been caus
ed by woman.”

The mayor considered.
“He's off—he's nutty, that fellow," | good by for the night. Wlit-n hi- had

ftarted off through the snow fur his 
shack Mr. Cargan took out his watch.

"Clear out," be snarled.
“By no meat*," replied Magee. "I 

was here first Put me out, will you? 
Well, perbspe. after a fight But I'd 
be beck In an bonr. and With me what
ever police Upper Aeqnwwan Fall» 
owns to."

He saw that the opposing force wav
ered at this.

“1 want no trouble, gentlemen." he 
went on. “Believe me. I shall he hap
py w have your company to dinner. 
Tour command that l withdraw 1* ill 
timed, not to say III nnfired and im
polite. 1-et us all forget It"

The mayor of Kenton turned away, 
and his dog slid Into the shadows.

“Have I yonr promise to stsy to 
dinner7* went on Magee No answer 
came from the trio In the dnsk. "Si
lence gives consent," be added gaily.

He ran up the stairs. At the top of 
the second flight he met the girl, snd 
ner eyes, be thought, shone In the 
dark.

“Oh, I'm so glad," she whispered.
“Glad of wbatV' asked Magee.
“That you are not on their aide," she 

answered.
Mr. Magee pauaed at the door of 

No. 7.
“1 should aay not" be remarked. 

“Whatever it's all about l should say 
not Put on yonr prettiest gown, my 
lady. I've Invited the mayor to din
ner."

Chester Guardian points out, General Botha is, 
tn a sense, the father of the infantry tactics 
which have made every English rifle In Prance 
worth five German ones. Fifteen years ago Brit
ain set out to fight General Botha by almost the 
same methods by which the Germans sought to 
wipe out Sir John French. Britain began by 
marching masses of men in. close order against 
a much smaller army of carefully ntrenched 
Boer marksmen, and the first result was Colen- 

bad defeat, with slight Boer losses and a
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Baldpate
By “I ain't one to complain," he said 

"Livin’ alone as much as I do I've sort 
»f got out of the habit, having nobody 
to complain to. But If folks keep com
ing snd coming to this hotel, I've got 
to resign as cook. Seems as though 
every few minutes there’s a new face 
at the table, and It's a vital matter to 
me."

“Cheer op, Peters," whispered Mr. 
Magee. “There are only two more 
keys to the inn. There will be a limit 
to our guests."

"What Pm getting at Is,” replied Mr. 
Peters, “there’s a limit to my endur
ance."

Mr. Bland came downstairs, tils face 
was very pale aa he took Ills seul, but 
In reply to Cargan's question he re
marked that he must have Ueeu mis
taken.

EARM DERR RIGGERS We’ll clear outSO—a
great and useless slaughter of our men. Two 
years of fighting with General Botha and his 
lientenants rubbed into the British the lesson 
that to get killed is not the supreme aim of war

like all sane men, British professional
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UNITED SOUTH AFRICA. Mr. Magee felt his hand grasped by 
a much smaller one. and before be 
knew It he had been hurried to the 
shadows of the landing. "The fifth 
key,” whispered a scared little voice In 
hie ear. And then he felt the faint 
brushing of finger tips across hie lips. 
A mad desire seized him to grasp thoae 
fingers and bold them on the lips they 
had scarcely touched. But the Impulse 
was loet in the thrill of seeing the din
ing room door thrown open and a 
greet btflk of a man cross the floor of 
the office and stand beside Bland’s 
chair. At his side was a thin wait 
who had not unjustly been termed the 
mayor of Benton's shadow.

But I think 1 amfare.
soldiers were not above learning from the Boer 
militia. The consequence is that British use of 
the rifle is evidently a terror to the German pri
vate soldier; British soldiers now shoot well, 
and are trained not to throw their lives away, 
but to make them go as far as possible in the

The news that the government forces in 
South Africa have decisively defeated Colonel 
Marltz, with hts following of Germans and a 
few disquieted Boers, will be heard with especi
al gratification throughout the British Empire. 
The prompt measures taken by General Botha 
have had the effect of destroying any tendency 
that may have existed for the old antagonism 
of Briton and Boer to break out afresh.

This war, and particularly the local trouble 
in South Africa, will bind the two races more 
closely together than could any other influence. 
The Boers have learned that British rule has 
meant greater freedom than they ever knew be
fore, and the influential members of the Dutch 

are now firmly united to the British cause,

way of afflicting the enemy. One summer evening In film deed 
days gone by an Inexperienced head 
waiter at Baldpate Inn bad attempted 
to seat Mrs. J. Sanderson Clark of 
Pittsburgh at tbe same table with the 
unassuming Smiths of Tiffin, O. The 
remark» of Mrs. Clark, who was at 
the time busily engaged In trying to 
found a first family, lingered long In 
the memory of thoee who heard them. 
So long. In fact that Mias Norton, 
standing with Mr. Magee In the hotel 
office awaiting the signal from Peters 
that dinner waa ready, could repeat 
them almost verbatim. Mr. Magee cast 
a humorous look about 

“Lucky the manners and customs of 
the summer folk» aren't carried over 
Into the winter." he said "Imagine a 
Mrs. Clark asked to sit at table with 
tbe mayor of Renton and bis pictnr 
esqne but somewhat soiled friend Mr. 
Max. 1 bope tbe dinner la a huge suc
cess."

The girl laughed
"The uatural nervousness of a boat1’ 

she remarked Troirt worry. The 
hermit and his tins won’t fall you."

Together they strolled to a window. 
The enow had begun to fall again, and 
the lights of the little hamlet below 
showed but dimly through the white 
blur.

“I want you to know," said tbe girl, 
“that 1 trust you now. And when the 
time comes, as It will soon—tonight—I 
am going to ask you to help me.”

esne stopped ana looked very serious
ly Into Mr. Magee’s face.

“I’m mighty glad" he answered In a 
low tone. “From the moment I saw 
you weeping in tbe station I’ve want
ed to be of help to you. The Station 
agent advised me not to interfere. He 
Bald to become involved with a weep- 

i ing woman meant trouble. The fool. _ 
Aa though any trouble"—

I "He was right,” put in the girl; “It 
probably will mean trouble.”

"As though any storm," finished Mr. 
Magee, “would not be worth tbe rain- 
how of your smile at the end"

“A very fancy figure," laughed she. 
“But storms aren’t nice.”

"There are a few of us," replied Ma
gee, “who can be merry through the 
worst of them because of the rainbow 
to come."

For answer she flattened her finely 
modeled nose Into shapelessness against 
the cold pane.

1 What Mr. Magee flippantly termed 
his dinner party waa seated at last 
and there began a meal destined to 
linger long in the memories of those 
who partook of it Puzzled beyond 
words, the host took stock of bis 
guests. Opposite him. at the foot of 
the table, he could see the lined tired 
face of Mrs. Norton, dazed, uncompre
hending, a little frightened. At bis 
right tbe great red acreage of Cargan’s 
face held defiance and some amuse
ment; beside It sneered the cruel face 
of Max; beyond that Mr. Bland’s coun
tenance told a story of worry and im
potent anger. And on Mr. Magee’s 
left sat the professor, bearded, specta
cled, calm, seemingly undisturbed by 
this queer flurry of events, beside the 
fair girl of the station, who trusted 
Magee at last. In the first few mo
ments of silence Mr. Magee compared 

' her delicate features with the coarse, 
knowing face of tbe woman at the ta
ble’s foot and Inwardly answered "No."

Without the genial complement of 
talk tbe dinner began. Mr. Peters ap
peared with another variety of his can
ned soup, whereupon the silence was 
broken by the gastronomic eade;i vors 
of Mr. Max and the mayor. Mr. Ma: 
gee was reflecting that convetBsi i ion 
mast be encouraged, when Cargan sud
denly spoke.

“1 hope 1 ain’t putting you folks out-

“It was the wind. 1 guess." he said 
Mr. Peters shortly bade the company

Any army that would fight for the town of 
Czernowicz in Bukowina ought to have it, and 
the moving picture rights too.

he announced. “It ain’t women that 
cause all of the trouble."

“Ahem—Mr. Cargan." put in Profes
sor Bolton, “you give It as your opin
ion that woman Is no trouble maker, 
and I must admit that l agree with 
your premise in general, although oc
casionally «he mne canee a—e

CHAPTER IX.
Th« Mayer Begins a Vigil.

“I • ISLEiCP," bellowed the big 
I A I man. “How’s this for a 
l/XI watcti dog, LouT’ 
r I “Right on the job, ain’t 

bel" sneered the thin one,
Mr. Bland started suddenly from 

slumber, and looked up into the eyes 
of the newcomers.

“Hello, Cargan," he said. “Hello, 
Lou I For the love of heaven, don’t 
shout sol The place la full of them.” 

"Full of what?" asked tbe mayor.
“Of spotters, maybe—1 don’t know 

what they are. There’s an old high 
brow and a fresh young guy, and two 
women.”

“People," gasped tbe mayor. “Peo
ple—here?"

"Bure."
“You’re asleep. Bland."
“No, I’m net, Cargan!” cried the 

haberdasher. “Look around for you» 
self. Tbe Inn’s overrun with them.”

Cargan leaned weakly against 1 
chair.

“Well, what do you know about 
that!" he said. And they kept telling 
me Baldpate Inn was the best placet 
Say, this ie one on Andy Rutter! Why 
didn’t yon get It out and beat U7’ 

“How could 1?” Mr. Bland asked. 
“I haven’t cot the combination. The 
safe was left open for me. That was 
the agreement with,Rutter."

"You might have phoned us not to 
come." remarked Loo. with an uneasy 
glance around.

Mr. Cargan hit tbe mantelpiece with 
Ifie huge fist

“By heaven, no!” he cried. “I’ll lift 
It from nnder their very noses. I’ve 
done It before, 
don’t care who they are. They can’t 
touch me. They can’t touch Jim Car
gan. 1 ain’t afraid."

Mr. Magee, on the landing, whisper
ed Into his companion's ear. “I think

“ton ve neen pretty kiimi i<> u> 
wanderers already." he said. "I gut 
one more favor to ask 
here to see Mr. Bland.

I come up 
We got some

business to transact, and we'd consul 
er It a great"'kindness If you was to 
leave us alone here in the office.’'

The Joffre hat may make a sensation in 
style centers but the Joffre head will continue 
to be of greater importance in Europe. annoyance. Undeniably, there is a lot 

of trouble In the world. To whose ef
forts do you ascribe it7'

The mayor ran his thick fingers 
through his hair.

“1 got you," be said, “and I got your 
answer too. Who makes the trouble? 
Who’s made It from tbe beginning of 
time? Tbe reformers, Doc. ïee, tir. 
Who was the first reformer? Tbe 
snake In the garden of Bden. This 
hermit guy probably has that affair 
laid down at woman’s door. Not much. 
BVeryOftog was running all right 
around the garden, and then the snake 
came along. It’s a twenty to one shot 
he’d just finished a series of articles 
on "The Bhame of Eden’ for a maga
zine. 'What d’ye mean 7 be says to 
the woman,- ‘by letting well enough 
alone? Things are all wrong here. 
The present administration is running 
everything Into the ground. 1 can tell 
you a few things that will open your 
eyes. What’s that? What you don’t 
know won’t hurt you? The old cry,’ 
he says, 'the old cry against which pro
gressives got to fight.’ he says. ‘Wake 
up. You need a change here. Try this 
nice red apple, and you’ll see things 
tbe way I do.’ And the woman fell tor 
tt You know what happened.”

"An original point of view,” said the 
dazed professor.

“Yes, Doc,” went on Mr. Cargan. 
evidently on a favorite topic; “It’s 
the'reformers that have caused all tbe 
trouble, from that snake down. Things 
are running smooth, folks all prosper
ous and satisfied, then they come along 
in their gum shoes and white neckties. 
And they knock away at the existing 
order until the public begins to be
lieve ’em and gives ’em a chance to 
run things. Wfiat’s tbe result? The 
world's in a worse tangle than ever 
before.”

“You feel deeply on the subject, Mr. 
Cargan,” remarked Magee.

“I ought to," the mayor replied. “I 
ain’t no writer, but if ! was I’d turn 
out a book that would drive this whis
kered hermit’s argument to the wall. 
Woman—bah! The only way women 
make trouble is by falling for the re
form gag.”

Mr. Peters here interrupted with the 
dessert, and through that course Mr. 
Cargan elaborated on his theory. He 
pointed out how, in many states, re
form had interrupted the smooth flow 
of life, set everything awhlrl and cru
elly sent "the boys” who had always 
been faithful out into the cold world 
seeking the stranger, work. While he 
talked the eyes of Lou Max looked 
ont at him from behind the incongru
ous gold rimmed glasses, with the de
votion of the dog to its master clearly 
written in them. Watching him now, 
Mr. Magee marveled at this cheap crea
ture’s evident capacity for loyalty.

“It was the reformers that got Na
poleon." the miyor finished. “Yes; 
they sent Napoleon to an Island at the 
end. And him without an equal since 
the world began!" - 

“Is your—begging your pardon—Is 
your history Just straight?" demurred 
Professor Bolton timidly.

“Is itr’ frowned Cargan. “You can 
bet it is! I know Napoleon from the 
cradle to the grave. 1 ain't an educat
ed man, Doc. 1 can hire all the edu
cated men I want for $18 a week, but 
I’m up on Bonaparte."

“It seems to me,” Miss Norton put 
In, “I have heard—did 1 read It In a 
paper?—that a picture of Napoleon 
hangs above your desk. They say 
that you see in your own career a 
similarity to his. May I ask—Is it 
true?"

“No, miss," replied Cargan. “That’s 
a Joking story some newspaper guy 
wrote up. No, 1 ain’t no Napoleon. 
There’s lots of differences between us 
—one in particular.” He raised his 
voice and glared at the company 
around tbe table. “One In particular. 
The reformers got Napoleon at the 
end."

“But the end to not yet," suggested 
Mr. Magee, smiling.

Mr. Cargan gave him a sudden and 
Interested look.

“1 ain’t worrying,” he replied. "And 
don't you, young fellow.”

Mr. Magee hesitated. He saw tbe 
girl nod her bead slightly and move 
toward the stairs.

“Certainly, if yon wish," he said “1 
hope you won’t go witbont saying 
goodby, Mr. Cargan."

“That all depends." replied the may
or. 'Tve enjoyed knowing you. one 
and all. Good night"

The women, the professor and Mr.

race
and are loyally cooperating to make the Union 
of Soyth Africa something more than a name.

We have already referred to the splendid 
spirit which General Botha has shown and we 

have further striking evidence of his loyal
ty in a notable speech which he delivered some 
weeks ago to his constituents at Bank in the 
Transvaal. According to a Reuter despatch the 
meeting was the largest ever held in the district. 
Five thousand farmers had come in over night 
from all directions, including a strong 
manda of Burghers. General Botha was ildly 
cheered again and again, particularly tor 
al minutes at the outset of his spee^V 4 * he 

greatly affected by the ovation hexrecv ed. 
He at once made it plain that he took his 

stand on the side of Great Britain against the 
enemy, and the enthusiasm with which this dec
laration was received by the great gathering left 

for doubt as to the sentiment of the

No matter if Jules Verne did dream some 
realised, he probablybig ones and they are 

would not take pleasure now in saying, “I told
you so.”now

Stories of individual deeds of courage 
cunning arrive from across the sea more abun- 
datly now, as the .censorship on real military 

Even the most startling and

or
Magee moved up the broad stairway. 
On the landing Mr. Magee heard tbe 
voice of Mrs. Norton somewhere in the 
darkness ahead.

“I’m worried, dearie—real worried."
"Hash!" came tbe girl’s voice, “Mr. 

Magee—we’ll meet again—soon."
Mr. Magee seized the professor’s 

arm, and together they stood tn the 
Shadows.

“I don’t like the looks of things," 
came Bland’s hoarse complaint from 
below. “What time is itr’

“Seven-thirty,” Cargan answered; "a 
good half hour yet."

"There was somebody on the sec
ond floor when. 1 went up" Bland con
tinued. “1 saw him Vun into one of 
the rooms and lypk tbe door.”

“I’ve got charge now," the mayor 
1 reassured him, “Don’t yon worry."

“There’s something dsfisg." This 
seemed to be Max’s voice.

“There sure is,” laughed Cargan. 
"But what do 1 care? I own young 
Drayton. I put him where he is. I

news tightens, 
picturesque of them are plausible enough, how
ever, for war provides abundant opportunities 
for the display of the capacities for doing and 
enduring that lie at the edge and limit of human

com-

ver-

poE Abilities.
One cannot help noticing, if one be well

was

read in what are called novels of adventure, a 
curious similarity between the imaginings of 
the romanciers fathered by the unsurpassable 
Dumas and the tales sent over by the correspon- 

One printed the other day about theno room
South African people. General Botha declared 
that neutrality was an impossible policy for the 
South African people. “If a German warship 
came to Durban and imposed a levy of five mil-

dents.
shooting of two spies in a gloomy wood was very 
distinctly “ literature,” carefully and skilfully 
wrought to produce an effect. It was by no 
means necessarily the less veracious on that ac
count and the conduct of the French soldier who 
did the shooting was exactly what would be ex
pected in the circumstances. How else could he
have done it? > .

The novelists have intuitive knowledge of 
what might happen; the correspondents in the 
field, we must hope and can believe, have seen 
or heard what has happened. That there should 
be resemblances between the two products mere 
ly proves that both know their business.

1

can do It now. J

lirons on them, it would help them very little 
to say they were neutral.” Another argument 
will be even more potent with South African 
opinion. The capture of German South-West 
Africa is an essential part of British policy. Had 
it been undertaken by an Indian force Britain 
could not have denied Indians the right of set
tlement there. That would not have been agree
able to South Africa itself. “I shall assume res
ponsibility and take command,” said Gen. Bo
tha, “and I ask you to strengthen my hands so 
that justice may be supreme.”

In exhorting South Africans to support the 
Government, General Botha said that the had 
Information regarding Germany’s ambitions 
concerning South Africa which would make 
their hair stand on end. (Cheers.) The stain 
of treason had never touched South Africans, 
and would not now. (Cheers.) To-day South 
Africa must prove to the British Empire, which 
was watching them that they were worthy, and, 
still more, worthy of trust. By doing so they 
would create for themselves a greater future 
than woull ever otherwise be possible. (Cheers.) 
When the war broke out there could only be one 
answer to the Imperial Government’s request 
that the Union should take certain positions in 
German South-West Africa.

General Botha said in conclusion that he 
wanted to serve his people. His time here might 
not be long, his hair was growing grey, and his 
health was not good, but he would continue to 
the end to do what he thought was in the true 
interest of the nation. (Cheers.) In the past 
they had a clean and noble history; let them so 
continue; let there be no treason; let them 
stand by the government. A storm of Cheering 
lasting several minutes marked the close of 
the Premier’s speech.

Not only is General Botha’s speech a strik
ing vindication of Britain’s policy in conferring 
self-government upon the conquered Boers of 
South Africa .but the determination of Premier 
Botha to accept supreme , command of the Brit
ish troops in South Africa is of great importance 
from the military point of view.
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£AT PEACE.

[Based on an incident described in a news
paper despatch on the fight in Lorraine. A 
wounded French soldier gave his flask of water 
to a German officer who lay beside him, and who 
kissed the Frenchman’s hand, saying “Thank 
God there is no war on the other side.”]

A gleam of steel—a flash of fire—
A cry—a groan—and quivering forms 

Fall prostrate in the trench’s mire;
While from the heights the cannon storms.

1

n

I 0

&IThe thrust that seals the German’s fate, 
The shot that lays the Frenchman low. 

Are messengers of quenchless hate?
So fiends had willed: but God—not so! o ».>* to

Vf I

The human heart that He has given 
Is ruled by Love, more strong than death, 

Wider than ocean, high as heaven,
And gentle as the South wind’s breath.

* “Cheer up, Peters," whispered Magee-

ain’t afraid. Let them gumshoe round 
as much as they want to. They can't 
touch me."

“Maybe not," said Bland. “But Bald 
pate inn ain’t the grand idea It looked 
at first, to it?”

“It’s a b— of an idea!" answered 
Cargan. “There wasn’t any need et 
all this folderol. I told Hayden so 
Does that phone ring?"

“No; it’ll Just flash a light when they 
want us," Bland told him.

Mr. Magee and Professor Bolton con 
tinned softly up the stairs, and la an
swer to the former’s invitation, tbe old 
man entered No. 7.

“It Is an amazing tangle," he re
marked, “in which we are involved. I 
have no Idea what your place to la the 
scheme of things up here. But 
tame you grasp what to going on, if 

’ 1 do not.’’
“If you think," answered Mr. Magee, 

proffering a cigar, "that I am in on thin 
little game of "who’s who,’ then you 
are vastly mistaken."

The professor smiled.
“indeed,’’ be. said in a tone that 

Shewed Me. unbelief. ."Indeed.”

“Clear out,” he snarled.
I’ll go down and greet onr guests." He 
felt her grasp his arm suddenly as 
though tn fear, but be «hook, off her | 
band and debonairly descended to the, none," he remarked, with obvious sar-

"lt ain’t my bablt to drop in
The Autumn sun dips down in blood,

The starry legions sweep the sky,
Yet still the tortured flesh withstood, 

Though spirits prayed, “O God, to die!”

easm.
unexpected like this. But business"— 

“We’re delighted. I’m sure," said Mr. 
Magee politely.

"1 suppose yon want to know why 
I’m here." the mayor went on. "Well” 
—be hesitated—“It’s like tbls”- 

“Dear Mr. Cargan," Magee broke In. 
••spare us.
We have had explanations until we 

We have decided to drop

gronp below.
“Good evening, gentlemen." he said 

suavely.
Please don’t attempt to explain. 
We’re fed up on explanations now. 
You have the fifth key, of coarse.”

The big man advanced threateningly. 
Mr. Magee saw that his face was very 
red, bis neck very thick, but his mouth 
a cute little cupid’s bow that might 
well have adorned a dainty baby la 
the park.

“Who are yonr’ bellowed the mayor 
of Reuton Id a tone meant to be cow-

“ Welcome to Baldpata.

So close their grip, their very limbs 
Touch as they stretch upon the ground. 

The night mists rise and starlight dims, 
Darkness and silence wrap them round.

pray, and spare yourself.

are weary.
them altogether and Just to take it for 
granted that, in the words of the song, 
we’re here because we’re here."

ering “All right" replied Cargan, evidently
“I forgot" replied Mr. Magee easily, relieved. .

“Bland, who am I today?" explaining anyhow. There s a bunch
Tbe mayor pointed dramatically to ! of reformers rose up lattiy In Reuton.

• [.Maybe you ve beard about ’em. A 
A white necktie and a

Shgill comrades meet without a sign?
In Death’s cohort all march as friends! 

Surely the impulse waa divine
That taught those twain to make amends.

88

••That suits me. I’m tired

That flask held to the German’s lips— 
Frenchman! ’twas finely done by thee! 

Love conquers all, and Hate’s eclipse
Comes with the Dawn that sets them free.

—Henry Branch.

the stair. PE
ed.‘“to’pack 7batfVrtipn of brains apiece. They

want you hero Understand?" | say they’re going to de for me at the
To Cargan’s tide came the Blinking belt election. ’ 

figure of Lon Max. Hto face was the 1 Mr. Max laughed harshly from the 
withered yellow of an old lemon. | viciait!- ot Ufl. soyih-

I"

CHAPTER X.
Mr. Max Tells a Tale of Suspicion.

As the Man-

1u

wri ’W-
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